This event aims to establish how EU R&I policy will enable the delivery of climate neutrality in the context of the Recovery.

5’ • Introductory statement by Léa Pilsner – Researcher at E3G and Thomas Pellerin Carlin – Director of the Jacques Delors Energy Centre

10’ • Mobilising climate R&I for a climate neutral recovery – Approach and Communication on the future of R&I and ERA by Vasco Ferreira – Member of Commissioner Mariya Gabriel’s cabinet

10’ • Opportunities for EU R&I in the Recovery by Sean Kelly – Member of the European Parliament

15’ • Respondents
   • 5’ • Pierre Serkine, Energy & Innovation Adviser at EIT InnoEnergy
   • 5’ • Taavi Madiberk, CEO and Co-Founder at Skeleton Technologies*
   • 5’ • Imke Lübbeke, Head of Unit, EU Climate and Energy Policy at WWF European Policy Office

15’ • Q&A with the audience

5’ • Concluding remarks by Léa Pilsner, Researcher at E3G

* to be confirmed